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IBTRODUCTIOS 
A Brief Discussion of the Proljlem of »ati*itlon 
For many years man has put a large amount of time on the 
study of the problems of nutrition. As with inost of his in­
vestigations the problems were approached from the economic 
point of view. That is, he was interested in finding the 
cheapest food that would enable his stock to grow faster and 
give the best quality of meat. It is interesting to note 
«• *• 
that, for possibly centuries, the nutritional requirements of 
man himself were of secondary consideration. Apparently man 
was mope interested in feeding his stock than in feeding his 
children. It was only when a large gi»oup of human beings was 
under the direct supervision, control, or pay of some organ­
ization that their health, from a nutritional point of vies?, 
was considered. This was due to the fact that a sick man did 
not give the service paid for by his employers, and in in­
stitutions cost considerably more to care for than a well man. 
The marvelous advance in science that has been taking 
place for the last fifty years has been accompanied by a uni-
versal desire, not only to lighten man^s labors but also to 
free him from bodily ills. Scientific investigations of 
various dietaries, along with historical study of the inci­
dence of various diseases, have led to the discovery of dietary 
essentials hitherto unsuspected. As a resiilt of the tremen­
dous amoTznt of investigation tliat has "been carried on for ttie 
last quarter of a century, tlie siaterials tiiat inust "be includ­
ed in the diet have been classified as follows: proteins or 
amino acids, minerals or salts or inorganic substances, vita­
mins A, B, C, D, B, G, possibly a lactation factor and water. 
These various factors "Sfill be discussed in detail later*. 
It will be observed that fats and carbohydrates have 
been left out of the list of dietary essentials. Osborne 
and Mendel (1), feeding a highly extracted diet, obtained 
results Tsrarranting the conclusion that, if true fats are es-
esntial for nutrition during growth, the tainirauai necessary 
anist be exceedingly saiall. On the other hand Burr and Burr 
(2) conclude from their expsriinental evidence that a rigid 
exclusion of fat results in a new deficiency disease. Car­
bohydrates are valuable chiefly as a source of energy, and 
they can be replaced as such by fat or protein, When so re­
placed, the body has the ability to synthesize the carbohy­
drate that is necessary for tissue metabolisEi, Because of 
its cheapness carbohydrate is used as much as possible in mi-
tritional experiments. However, according to Hewbur^ and 
Sarsh (3), high protein diets may cause renal injury, due to 
the passage of Isirge amounts of amino acids. Other investi­
gators have reported lesions and kidney disturbance with 
high protein diets. On the other hand Osborne and Mendel (4) 
obtained satisfactory growth with diets containing ninety per­
cent protein. And, too, the Eslri-iaos, who consume very little 
carbohydpate, are known as a particnlarly hardy and healthy 
race. In this instance the carhohydrate is largely replaced 
hy fat as well as protein. 
Protein. 
Protein has long Ijeen 2?ecog2iized as the most i>rominent 
coETOonent of the body tissues, except the skeleton. Since 
Carl Toit (5) shoisred that an aninel receiving adequate protein 
was in nitrogen equilibritac, research on protein has gone on 
apace and the literattjre on the subject is voluminous. Among 
the Eiany objectives of this research, two are of outstanding 
interest to the present day student of nutrition. They are, 
first, the nuHber and kind of amino acids necessary for the 
repair of tissue wastes, and second, the physiological effects 
of nutrition with the protein intake at different planes. The 
number of aisino acids that have been recovered from proteins 
has been increasing from year to year. Gortner (6) in his re­
cent book lists no less than thirty-one. As nobody has suc­
ceeded in completely analyzing protein, due to the formation 
of hnmin, there still remains the possibility of more amino 
acids being discovered. It is indeed fortunate that all of 
these acids are not essential in appreciable quantities. Much 
work has been done to find those essential to normal metabolism 
and the foods that contain them. This work has been greatly 
hampered by the difficulty in obtaining adequate quantities cf 
the acids in a pure form. The problems involved have not, by 
any means, been solved as yet. 
- s -
Under carefully controlled conditions^ it lias "been found 
tiiat the protein intake necessary to maintain a nitrogen 
"balance can "be reduced to a very low level. However, as a 
considerable excess of a good quality of protein 1ms not "been 
proven injurious, it is usually custosary, in mitritional ex­
periments, to feed somewhat of an excess over the re­
quirements. A number of natural foods, such as eggs, milk, 
mixtures of certain grains etc. have been found to contain 
adequate protein for growth. Casein has been found to be the 
most satisfactory of the purified proteins from the standpoint 
of availability and of composition. Mendel (7) has found an 
ei^teen percent level of casein as the sole protein to give 
satisfactory growth. This level of casein as the source of 
adequate protein has been used by a great many investigators, 
and is the level used in the experiments described in this 
thesis. 
Hinerals, 
As we study the history of food supply, we find that one 
of the dominating influences on the immigration of people is 
the accessibility of salt. It is also known that animals will 
undergo the most severe hardships in order to reach a salt 
supply. Following this lead, those experimenting in nutrition 
always saw to it that their experimental animals had salt (sod­
ium chloride) included in their diet, Hext^ in order^ were 
included calcium and phosphorus, because they were recognized 
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as essential to Ijone developmsnt. Tlien escae iron, EiagnesixGa, 
potassiTiai, and salphruir, because analysis showed that they 
were present, in apprecial>le quantities^ in all animals. 
With gradual increase in purity of the ea^serin^ntal diets, 
contasiinating "fcut essential eleaients were eliminated. This 
led to an era of seve3?e investigation of the metallic, inor­
ganic, or mineral requii^ements or the anisal» Many combina­
tions have been, and are being, tried. Such elements as 
fluorine, copper, and manganese are being recognized as exert­
ing a profound influence on metabolism. Some of liie elestents 
not ordinarily listed as essential have been included in msny 
so-called purified diets as impurities. 
The salt mixture used in tfcLis series of investigations 
is one worked out by KcCollum and co-T?orkers (8,9), It is 
termed, by him. Salt Mixture 185, and vlH be so called in 
tiiis thesis, l&ile this salt mixture may not be optimum, it 
does give satisfactory growth and reproduction, when used in 
conjunction with other hi^ily purified food materials. Many 
investigators have used this salt mixture in experiments 
covering numerous generations. 
Vitamins. 
The vitamins A, 5, C, D, E, and G-, have been recognized 
and aclsnowledged by the iimeriean Society of Biological 
wiesLXSts, It xS pj?obable that other vitamins will be G.2.S— 
covered, A very brief resum^ of the known vitamins follosrs. 
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YitftTw-f-n A, Vitamin A was discovereti, almost sisraltane-
ously, "by McCoHom and Davis {10) and "by Osbonse and Mendel 
{11), It "ffas fctmd as a growth p2^0!^0ting factor occtirrii^ 
associated with fata and lipoid substances. The evidence, so 
far^ Indicates that it is synthesized only by plants and not 
"by anissls. It is a necessary factor in ti® diets of all 
animstls that have "been investigated up to the present time. 
'The vitamin A content of animal products is dependent upon the 
food material fed the animal. The prisjary effect of vitamin A 
deficiency is a kerat 1.n 1 zation of the epithelial tissues and 
A resulting failure of growth. Xerophthalmia is a s©condM?y 
infection. 
Investigators have used nmaerous food materials as a 
source of this vitamin in synthetic diets, 53iose foods that 
are most easily available, and also give i^e most consistent 
results, are hutter fat and cod liver oil, Vegetable foods 
are not used "because th^also contain considerable amounts of 
other vitamins — notably B and G. In this series of exper­
iments a five percent level of butter t&t is used as the 
source of vitamin A, Its preparation will be described under 
"Bsperimental" , 
Vitamin B. Vitamin B is also referred to in the litera­
ture by the letters B^F^-and B-P, This confusion is a result 
of the separation of vitaTsin G fr<^ substances lnio??n to con­
tain the heat labile, beri-l)eri preventative factor discover­
- 11 -
ed "by Eijkman (12). The anti-aeuritic factor known as vita­
min B was the first of the vitamins to be discovered and has 
prohahly been investigated more thoroughly than any of the 
other vitamins, ^Jhile it has not been isolated, it has been 
purified to the point whe3?e a daily dose of about 0,015 agna. 
is sufficient to protect pigeons from polyneuritis, Yitamin 
besides preventing polyneuritis or beri-beri, also exerts 
a profound effect on the appetite. It should be noted that 
the neinrous disorders characteristic of vitamin B deficiency 
cannot be induced by starvation. Among those foods most coa-
monly used as a source of vitamin B in experimental rations 
are yeast, rice polishing^ and •wheat embryo. 
Yitamin C, Yitamin G, the anti-scorbutic factor, will 
not be discussed, as it has been definitely shown by a num­
ber of investigators that the rat not only does not need this 
vitamin in its diet, but that it also has the ability of 
synthesizing it. 
Viti=?Tn1n D. ^ile a number of investigators recognized 
rickets as a dietary disease, it remained for McCollum (13) 
and co-workers to demonstrate the existence of vitamin D and 
its relation to" rickets. This demonstration stimulated an 
enormous amount of work which has resulted in a much better 
vinder standing of methods for the prevention aiai cure of 
rickets, A number of investigators noted at approximately the 
ssme time that cholesterol acquired anti-rachitic properties 
fliien Irradiated with, ultra-violet li^t« This lias more recent­
ly "been sirown to be due to tlae action of the li^t <m ergos-
terol* 
Realizing that ric^cets Is closely associated with calcirna 
and phosphorous asstabolism in^restigators succeeded in showing 
that with a properly balanced ealcimn and phosphorous intalce, 
the caaset of the disease could be avoided* Such a balance is 
approzissately famished in the diet of the rat by a three and 
seven-tenths percent level oT McCollxaa^s salt mixture 185 (8). 
YitanrT.n "S'itajnin E was discovered by Bvans and Bishop 
(14,15} and was defined by th«a as being a substance, the 
f^sence of whidi causes death and resorbtion of normally im­
planted foeti» Experiments on this vitaicin have so far been 
confined to rats. After the female has given evidence of 
Tfitaaiin E deficiency, administration of srsall quantities of 
the vitamin usually results in restoring the ability to pro­
duce normal litters. On the other hartd. permanent sterility of 
males on a vita2S!±n E deficient diet has been repeatedly ob­
served. The vitamin has been found to be very widely distri­
buted in nattiral foods, the most potent substance probably be­
ing the oil extracted from isfeeat germ. 
Beferences to some of the investigations carried on in 
connection with this vitamin will be fotmd under "Review of 
Liteirature". 
Vitamin G« Vitamin Q is also referred to in the litera­
- 15 -
ture as 83 and. P-P, Its piroperty of preventing pellagra wsls 
long attributed to vitamin The discovery of this vitamin 
is credited to Goldberger (16,17) and his associates. The 
vitamin is necessary for growth and is usually associated with 
vitamin B. It can "be readily prepared free of vitamin B, due 
to the fact that it is heat stabile, ii^ile vitaais B is read­
ily destroyed "by heat^ At present no adequate method has been 
devised for destroying vitasxin G in the presence of vitamin B, 
Foods of vegetable origin are usually rich in vitamin B and 
poor in vitamin G, The reverse holds true for foods of animal 
origin. However, yeast seems to be rich in both. 
Lactation^ 
Investigation of diets by feeding experiaients on rats has 
been carried on for a nmober of years. In the early experi­
ments the animals were carried for only a few months to ob­
serve variations in growth curves, iffsing highly purified 
diets it finally became possible to obtain normal groBrfch, but 
trouble was experienced in raising several generations. 
Shortly after Evans reported vitamin E, Guest, Ifelson, 
Parks, and Palmer (18), working on grains, reported difficulty 
with lactation, and suggested that the amount of vitamin B re­
quired for growth may not be ample for lactation. They also 
suggested a possible optimum relative concentration of the 
several dietary factors involved. Sure and a number of others 
have reported experiments that support these observations. 
Some of this work will be referred to later. 
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Statement of the ProblCTi 
In tlie present day of rapid coanEonlcation and transpor­
tation, food materials that formerly had little economic im­
portance in this co-untry are rapidly hecoiaing of national 
significance* Sach rapid adoption of a ncTs- food material has 
a certsd-n element of danger. Scientists now recognize the 
fact that all foods, "both new and old, shoxjld have their diet­
ary value rigidly investigated. Such an investigation mi^t 
lead to a general adoption or rejection of a given food 
material. At any rate, its mtritional value would at least 
"be known. 
In the study of such individual foodstuffs the rat has 
i 
pi»oved of great value, Tbe short life,span of this animgl 
coupled with the fact that its nutritional requirements are 
similar to other msBmals makes it very suitable for experi-
rsental work. The compsa^atively small size of the rat and its 
consequent limited food consumption makes it a desirable 
to use when highly purified materials are fed, 55ie 
usual practice is to feed a highly purified diet supplemented 
hy the food material under investigation. In studies of this 
type it is customary to start with young rats and observe 
growth, reproduction and lactation. Investigations involving 
the use of the rat and highly purified diets have resulted in 
the discovery of a maiiber of the dietary essentials previous­
ly enomerated, Althou^ the existence of vitamin S has been 
definitely established, it is i»ecognized that other factors 
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may influence reproduction^ A noaiber of investigators liave 
also reported difficulty with, lactation, even thou^ a diet 
thou^t to contain adequate amotmts of all the toiosn essentials 
was used» 
file experiments described in this thesis were designed 
with the idea of investigating various food materials. The 
rat was the experimental animal and, althoti^ growth was 
studied in some cases, particular attention was paid to re­
production and lactation. It was hoped that a clearer •onder-
starsding of the dietasry influences on reproduction aii^t be 
obtained. In view of the fact that human sK>th«Ps are having 
difficulty feeding children fpoa the "breast it was further 
desia?ed that the way joi^t be pointed to a diet that would 
give superior lactation. 
HS?I3i? OF LITERATUHE 
Hitman beings and farm snisals are dependent upon seeds 
and grains for a considerable portion of their food supply. 
Many of these substances have been the subject of rigid diet­
ary investigations within recent years — ©specially the 
grains — because of their great economic importance. Soy 
beans, which have been used as a food by Chinese and Japanese 
for himdreds of years, ar© bsccsring of great iE^ortsncs in 
the United States, %ere are Biany varieties of soy beans 
Idcsm and the color of the bean varies froin. the li^t yellosr 
of the Manchu to the black of the Sable. Sranthan (19) re­
ports the analysis of seventeen varieties, and he does not in­
clude all. In his series of analyses he found that those 
varieties having the aost protein had the least oil, Seumann 
(20) gives a more complete analysis of soy beans and reports 
the average composition as being: -srater 10»93^^ protein 
53e5^, fat 17,06^_^ carbohydrate 28,76^, rougfciage 4,85^, and 
ash 4»83^. In a series of metabolic investigations on 
subjects he found soy bean bread sli^tly inferior to rye-
wheat bread, Daniels and Hichols (21) fotmd that a sixty per­
cent level of .soy bean fomi^ed adequate protein and a suf­
ficient assoTsnt of vitamins A and B for no2?3ial gi»owth. In the 
absence of butter fat they observed failure of young. The 
soy beans used in their experiments were cooked at fifteen 
pounds pressure. Somewhat later Daniels and Button (22), 
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feeding milk alone, failed to get reprodtiction, Kiey fotind 
th&t sapplen^nting the milk with soy beans or soy bean ash 
corrected the deficiency, ©ley also obtained reproduction 
when they xised. Instead of soy bean ash, a aiixture of man^tn-
ese salivate, sodium fluoride, ftlmniman sulphate, and sodim 
silicate. McCollnm, Simmonds, and Pitz (25) observed that a 
twenty-five percent level of soy bean gave adequate vitamin B 
for growths ©ley cooked their soy beans one and one-half 
hoTjrs at fifteen poimds pressixre. Gsbome and Sendel (34) 
fotind that good reproduction and noraaal growth of young coxzld 
be obtained on a diet containing fifty percent of spy bean as 
the only source of protein and vitamin B. She diet they used 
inclttdsd ei^teen percent of butter fat» Pliasaer, Sa^Eond, 
and Lowndes (25) in establishing comparative vitamin B values 
of foodstuffs gave soy beans a value of thirteen, as compared 
to yeast wi13i a standard value of one hatwSred, They propose 
a thirty percent level of soy bean, as ttie sole source of 
vitamin B, as being necessary for maintenance. 
Guest, iJelson, Parks, and Palmer (18) made extensive 
I studies on various grains as tiie only source of vitamin B, 
I } 
j They ©nploy^ a highly purified diet consisting of casein, 
salt mixture, butter fat, various amounts of grain, and suf­
ficient dextrin to make one hundi»ed percent, grains test­
ed vrere: ^^sat, rye, barley, white and yellow corn, ®iey fed 
these grains at levels all the way frrom five to seventy-three 
percent^ They found that with a sufficient amoimt of any one 
of tiiese grains in tiie diet the 3»ats grew and reproduced 
normally "but that lactation was poor, "Htoich fact was manifest­
ed hy a hi^ mortality of the young, instance^ they found 
that, on the wSieat rations, the mortality of the young fJpom 
J 
the first generation females varied from thirty-five to one 
hundred percent, on the rye diets young of the first genera­
tion had a mortality between forty-<me and one hundred percent, 
on barley the mortality varied between twenty-one one hun­
dred percent, on white com the young of first generation fe­
males gave a mortality of seventy-one to one hundred percent, 
and in the case of yellow com the mortality of the young from 
the first generation varied between fifty-one and ninety-three 
percent. 
Meat of various kinds has always been and always will be 
one of the main articles in the diet of man. The lit«i?ature 
on the role of meat in tiie diet is very extensive. However, 
most of it has little application to the paroblem at hand, which 
j consists of a study of the supplementary value of the various 
I 
I organs for lactation. Hascle meats, as reported in the liter-
J 
1 
I ature, seem to have little dietary value outside of their pro-
I tein content. Watson (26), feeding one hundred percent 02 
flesh, reported poor reproduction and lactation. He concluded 
that an increased meat consumption has a bearing on the fail­
ure ef mothers to nurse their young, Osborne and Mendel (27) 
showed beef mascle to be deficient in vitamins A, B, and C, 
On the other hand they found liver to be a good source of vit-
- IS -
A aitd B. CoopeT' (28), •working on polyneuritis, laads 
preparations from animal tissues tliat /Eould care tjbe disease, 
Eis rsstats siio^ tlie presence of vitsmin B in a nusiber of 
foodstuffs, among wliicli are to "be found "brain, liver, and egg» 
McCollum and Bavis (29) while esadeavoring to prepare purified 
food substances demonstrated tliat pig liver and codfisii testi­
fies contain vitaiain A, ^ey also found that iieart contains 
less vitssin A tlian kidney* laCOoHusi, S*i»nitonds, snd ?&rsons 
(50) in a study of tbe nutritive value of aulinal tissues fed 
a twenty-five percent level of thoroughly cooked kidney, liver, 
and snzscle tissue as the sole source of protein, They ob­
tained four generations and report liver and kidney as contain­
ing vltasiins A and B, Sitchcock (31) tried supplementing the 
diet of nursing loother rats with meat. He does not report tiie 
composition of -Hie balance of the diet, but from the text it 
appears to have been lis regalar stock ration. He ^ served an 
increased rate of growth of the young. Hosenheim and Webster 
(32) report the vitaaiin A content of the liver fat of sheep, 
calf, and ox to be about ten times that of Hewfoundland cod-
liver oil. Evans and Burr (53) found that a diet consisting 
of pure casein, sucrose, salts, and high levels of vitasiins 
A, B, D, and S was inadequate for gro'ofth. Upon supplementing 
this diet with lettuce, liver, or lard they obtained good 
Laqueur, Wolff, and Dingeaanse (34) observed that-
hog liver contained less vitamin A than the liver of cattle. 
5hey also report a variation of the vitaiain A content of the 
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iivers witli the season, A7lc!?07d and Hoscoe (55) using Chick 
and Hosco€*a method (36) for determining vitamin B2 found that 
•ffheat, maize, and dpied i>^s were relatively jjoor in this vit­
amin, while ox liver, yeast, and fresh -srhoie millc were all 
good sources of it. 
Feeding erperijaents necessarily require a very carefully 
planned diet. Investigators are continually seeking single 
food substances which will supply only ore factor of a complete 
diet. In case of vitamin A this prohlem is met "by most ex-
periiaenters "by feeding butter fat or cod liver oil. However,, 
with vitaiains B and G there is considerable difficulty "becatise 
of the frequent occairenee of the two vitasiins in the same 
food saterial. At the present tliae no method has "been devised 
for destroying vitsEln Gf without affecting vitamin B, Yeast 
be^ used to a great e3±ent as a source of vitamin B ever 
since Hopkins (37) first used it in dietary studies in 1912. 
Eennedy and Palmer (38), using a highly purified diet, showed 
13aat yeast stiffiolated groerth in 2?ats, ^ey observed failure 
of reproduction but did not atterapt to account for it, Sone-
-erhat later Palmer and Kennedy (59) looking for another source 
of vita,rain B found that extracted wheat embryo when used in a 
hi^ly purified diet as the sole source of vitamins B and G 
did not give ade<5uate growth. Chick and Eoscoe (40) in 
studies on the then so-ealled vitasiln B found yeast to contain 
both vitamins B aitd G, They report t?heat embryo as being rich 
in vitamin B but poor in vitamin They also observed that 
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vitamin B could Le prepared in a fairly pu3?e form ty Peter *s 
(41) Bie133od and that it could be destroyed "by Jaeating at 120® 
for four to five hours. However, Williams, Wateriaan, and 
Sarin <42) warn against too great confidence in tlie current 
practice of autoclaving yeast to destroy vitamin B and leave 
vitamin Q, They show that results may be greatly influenced 
by differences in pE» Sherman and Aztmayer (43) made a study 
of the laultiple nature of the so-called vitamin B and fouiad 
yeast to contain both factors in about equal amounts,, whole 
wheat to be richer in vitasiin B, and milk to be richer in vit­
amin G. In sin interesting series of experiments they fed a 
highly purified diet containing neither vitamin B nor vitamin 
& and obtained practically no growth* Supplementing this diet 
with eight percent of autoclaved yeast gave very poor grosrfch, 
while eight perc«at of whole wheat gave sli^tly better re­
sults, When, however, the purified di«t was supplemented with 
four percent of autoclaved yeast and four percent of whole 
wheat practically normal growth was obtained. Evans and Burr 
(44) in a study of the dual nature of vitamin B found that 
both commercial casein and corn starch contain a growth pro­
moting factor* !Fhey also suggest that pwjssibly lard contains 
a new growth promoting factor. Hogan and Hunter (45} pro­
posed destroying vitamin G without affecting vitamin B by ir­
radiation with ultra viclst li^t but their ?rcrfe was not sub­
stantiated by Kennedy and Palmer (46), 
fhe literature on the problem of lactation has become 
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very extensive within recent years. Most of the work has led 
to the conclusion that there is an intimate relation "between 
the ccnsiuiiption of vitaiziins 3 and Q and the growth and "a^ll 
"being of the suclsliag yo-ang, Os"bome and Mendel (47) as a 
result of their a^cperiments on vitaaiin B, concluded that 
animals do not have the ability to store vitamin B and that it 
mast he continuously supplied in the diet, Svans (48) pro­
posed the possi"bility of a new dietary factor or possihly larg­
er quantities of certain dietary elements as heing necessary 
for lactation. He concluded that if t^iere is a lactation fac­
tor it is not soluble in fats» Sure (49 J reports work indi­
cating that the vitamin B requirement for lactation is some­
what greater than iaiat required for grosrth, Eartwell (50) as 
a result of a study of the diet of the lactating rat conclud­
ed that vitatnin B was intiisately associated with protein me-
taboHsBio Siiailsrly, Kelson (51), also working on the rela­
tionship of the diet to lactation, reports an increased amoi^nt 
of vitaBiin B as being necessary %-ith a hi^ protein diet. Gn 
the other hand, Sherman and Slay (52), working specifically on 
the relationship of the vitsT7?1 n B requireaient to protein in­
take, caine to the decision that an increased protein intake 
did not require an increase in the amount of vitasin B sup­
plied in the diet, ifelson, Jones, Heller, Parks and Shilaer 
^ erwAiFK *«• J" In ^  «•> 
ct TVAO ov^a.Cr 
source of vitamin B, concluded that a higher level of this 
vitamin was necessary for lactation than was needed for growQi, 
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In a subsequent paper Guest, Ifelson, Parks, said Pulmer (18) 
suggest l&at If sucli a iiigli vitamin B requireinent is neces­
sary for lactation, then the human mother of today is very 
close to the "border line as regards the needs for vitamin B 
during lactation^ Sure (54) proposes the possibility of a 
lactation promoting factor in the unsaponifiable matter from 
wheat oil. Eose and McCollum (55) feeding different propor­
tions of various seeds and vegetables obtained good growth 
and reproduction but poor lactation. Sure (56), in a series 
of studies on lactation, decided that vitamins A and B were 
both necessary for lactation, and that the rat had the ability 
to store the fat soluble vitamin Sure (57) farther con­
cluded that copper does not supplement vitamin B for lacta­
tion* Evans and Burr (58) used a highly purified diet sup-
pleaented by lard, yeast, and cod liver oil in theia? experi­
ments on lactation. They obtained good growth but found it 
necessary to relieve sterility by the use of wheat germ oil. 
In order to get satisfactory lactation they added, in the form 
of tikitiki, five times the usual amount of vitamin B required 
for growth, They believe that it is a large excess of vita­
min B that is necessary for lactation instead of such a large 
excess of both vitamins B and G. Evans and Burr (59) in a 
later paper state that paralysis in suckling young can be 
prevented by a sufficient quantity of vitamin B (Wheat germ 
oil). They conclude that a new dietary substance is not 
needed for lactation. More recently Daniels, Jo2?dan, and 
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Hutton (60) fotmd lactation xinsatisfactory In milk fed. rats. 
They observed that deficient lactation cotald not be stiunilated 
by feeding an excess of vitamin B. 
Rice polishings have long been used in feeding experi­
ments as a soTirce of vitamin B, Interest in this food material 
has been renewed by the discovery of vitamin Q and its dif­
ferentiation from the beri-beri preventative factor. Sure {61), 
using a highly purified diet, reports a twenty percent level 
of rice polishings as containing insufficient vitamin G for 
adequate lactation. Hunsell (62) in a preliminary report sug­
gests that rice polishings sire rich in vitamin B but relative­
ly poor in vitamin 6» 
Considerable work has been done on the beneficial effect 
of fat in the diet. However, J^redericia (63) has found lard, 
when incorporated into the diet, to exert a destructive action 
on vitamin A. Levine and Smith (64) fouisd a diet containing 
as high as sixty-four percent lard to give good growth. They 
did not report on reproduction. Osborne and Mendel {65) 
worked on the illation of the rate of growth to the diet. 
They obtained optimum growth when nine percent of butter fat 
and fifteen percent of lard was incorporated into the diet and 
yeast and lettuce fed daily, Svans and Burr (66) observed 
that when fats are used in a diet the action of vitamin E is 
decreased by rancidity of such fats. Sore recently aattill 
(67) reports that certain vegetable oils exert a protective 
action against the oxidative destruction of vitamins A and E, 
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A great many investigators laave found milk and milk 
preparations tinsatisfactory in studies on reproduction and 
lactation, Anderegg (68) found milk powder to be unsatisfac­
tory as a complete food in a series of experiments on repro­
duction and rearing of young, Brigl, Euler, and Held (69) 
report American semi-solid "buttermilk as "being deficient in 
"botli vitamins A and B, 
Kennedy and Palmer (38), in their study of yeast, ob­
served failure of reproduction "but apparently did not reailze 
that such failure could "be due to the lack of a new dietary 
essential. The discovery of vitamin E by Evans and Bishop 
(14) stimulated an enormous amount of research work on repro­
duction. Ho attempt -trill be made here to review all of the 
work that has been done, but it will be well to mention a few 
papers of outstanding interest. Shortly after the discovery 
of vitamin S, Sure (70) i»eported on its presence in various 
grains and their products. He failed to find the vitamin in 
milk. On the other hand, Daniels and Hutton (71) believed 
that their experiments indicated the presence of vitamin E 
in both milk and butter fat, Hartwell (72) and Sure (73) ob­
served at about the same time that cod liver oil was lacking 
in vitamin E," Hogan and Harshaw (74) observed that it took 
six to eight months for females to become sterile in the ab­
sence of vitamin E, Felson and co-workers (75) have found 
that when butter fat is replaced by cod liver oil in synthetic 
diets better reproduction is obtained. Most of the properties 
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of vitamin S so far determined are the result of extensive ex­
periments "by Evans and Burr (76). Somewhat later Evans (77) 
emphasizes the view that vitamin E holds an important relation 
to general nutritional well "being. He (78) also points out 
the difference between the degeneration of the reproductive 
systCTi catised "by inadequate vitamin A and the fertilization 
and subsequent resorhtion characteristic of a lack of vitamin 
E* Foust and Kelson (79) found that hi^ levels of casein 
delay reproduction and interfere with lactation as is evi­
denced "by the stunted growth of young. 
For a more complete "bibliography and review of the liter­
ature on nutrition the reader is referred to KcCollum and 
Sinssond^s recent book (80). 
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BXPERIHE5TAL 
Preimratlon of Materials 
Casein. 
Cosasercial casein placed in large glass Tsattery 5^^ 
allowed to stand in contact with, a one percent solution of 
acetic acid for ei^t to nine days. Kie acid solution was 
drained off through cheese cloth and replaced with fresh acid 
daily. At ttie conclusion of the washing process the casein 
was placed in enameled trays and dried over a hot plate, care 
"being taken to prevent charring. The coaimercial casein was 
obtained from the Wilkins-lnderson Cosipaiiy of Chicago, Illinois. 
Dexbrin. 
Gommercial com starch, made hy the A, E, Staley Manu­
facturing Company of Decatur, Illinois, was worked into a 
stiff paste with a solution of seventy-five grams of citric 
acid in fifteen liters of water, !Ehis paste was placed in 
enameled pans and autoclaved at fifteen pounds pressure for 
two and one-half hours. It was then thoroughly dried on the 
hot plate and ground. 
Butter gat. 
A good grade of creamery "butter was "bought on the market, 
melted "below one hundred degrees centigrade, and the super­
natant fat decanted throu^ a filter. The butter fat was 
prepared as needed. 
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Salt Kixttire 185. 
Sie salt icixture devised Tsy McColltam stnd Davis (8) "was 
prepared as directed and Tised throu^otit these experiments at 
three and seven-tenths percent level» The salt mixture fur­
nishes sodita32y potassitm, calcim, magnesitca, iron^ phosphate, 
sulphate, chlorine, and iodine. 
Extracted Mieat Bs^ryo. 
??heat enibryo, obtained froia the Washhurn-Groshy Company 
of Minneapolis, Minnesota, was suhj^ted to continuous ex­
traction with anhydrous diethyl ether, The extraction was car­
ried out in a percolator of ahout one kilogram capacity for 
from twenty-four to forty-ei^t hours. Animals raised on a 
twelve percent level of this material as a source of vitaiains 
E, B, and G did not reproduce. 
iSheat Emhryo Oil. 
^e ether extract from the preparation of extracted -wheat 
efflbryo contained the oil. Ii32e ether was driven off and the 
residxial oil used in the experiments. Ahout eleven percent 
of the original wheat eiabryo was recovered as oil. 
Alfalfa Flour-Ash^ 
CoEnnercial alfalfa flotir was placed in porcelain crucibles 
and ashed to constant weight at a dull red heat in a nruffle 
furnace. Alfalfa flotir yielded twenty-two and three-tenths 
percent ash. 
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lain crucibles in a cold muffle furnace and tlie temperature 
gradually raised to five Imndred degrees, The residue, a 
gray powder, was forty-four percent of tlie original. This 
residue will herestfter "be spolcen of as kelp ash. 
Rice Polishlngs, 
She rice polisiiings used in these ezperiments were ob­
tained from l^e Standard Rice Company, Inc. of Stuttgart, 
Arkansas. Eie guaranteed average analysis was: crude oil or 
fat eleven percent, protein eleven percent, crude fiber two 
percent, carbohydrates sixty-one percent. 
Autoclaved Rice Polishings, 
The rice polishings Just described were autoclaved at 
fifteen pounds pressure for three hours. 
Yeast. 
The yeast was obtained, in the dry state, from the 
Fleischman Cmpany. 
Autoclaved Yeast. 
Autoclaving was done at fifteen i)Ounds pressure for three 
hours. 
Salts 12. 
This mixture was prepared by mixing equal quantities by 
wei^t of HaP, 5a2Si03 and A1K{S04)2*12H20, The 
material was thorou^ly ground and mixed, and used as required. 
It was observed to tiim brown upon standing for several weeks. 
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Lard, 
ftrdinapy laird obtained fnsm tlie local shops was used. 
Autoclaved Laird, 
The lard was autoclsved for one hour at fifteen pounds 
pressure* 
Rittemilk Powder. 
Commercial buttermilk powder was used. 
Cod Liver Oil» 
Squibbs cod livesr oil was used without any additional 
treatment. 
geat, 
The various organs used were obtained for the most part 
fros thB Seat Laboratory of Iowa State College. They were 
fed as soon as possible after remo-ral fpom the animal. Until 
mixed in the ration they were kept in the refrigerating room 
of the meat laboratory and in no case used if there was the 
slightest evidence of decomposition or putrefaction. 
Dried Liver. 
The liver- that was fed dry was prepared by covering the 
bottom of shallow enameled pans with a very thin layer of the 
material, placing these pstns on wooden supports above a hot 
plate and drying in a stream of air from an electric fan. 
Bgg Yolk. 
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Presh, eggs were placed in "boiling water for fifteen 
minutes, cooled^ and tiie yolks separated. 
Extracted Liver, 
Five hundred gram lots of dried liver were placed in a 
flask refluxed twenty-fcar hours isrith eight handled cubic 
centimeters of anhydrous ether* The ether "was decanted 
through a filter and the residue washed with three hundred 
cubic centiineters of fresh ether, ^is process of refluxing and 
washing was repeated three times, The residue, hereafter spok­
en of as extracted liver, was warned to remove any residual 
ether. It was found to contain ei^ty-three percent of the 
dried liver. 
Liver Extract. 
Ihe filtrates and washings from the preparation of the 
extracted liver were combined and the ether i»emoved. The 
residue, a heavy viscous substance, aliaost black, was sixteen 
percent of the original dried liver. This substance will be 
spoken of as liver extract. 
I 
I 
Care of Animals ! 
t 
1 
! 
The animals were kept in wooden cages covered with gal- j 
I 
vanizsd wire screening. The bottosi of the cage was a galvan- I 
i 1 
ized iron pan that could be readily removed for cleaning. The j 
bedding supplied was wood shavings, and, was renewed as often i 
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as necessary "to keep tiie cages reasonably clean. Pregnant fe­
males were removed to large individual cages and tlie bedding 
not disturbed taitil the litter i?as weaned. Food was kept in 
the feed cups so that the anitaals always had access to it, 
Mstilled water was available at all times. All cages were 
Inspected daily. 
A mcnber of the experiments were started at Indiana State 
Teachers College, Terre Haute, Indiana, on young i^ts shipped 
from Iowa State College, ?he expsTiments that were not con­
cluded at Terre Haute were finished at Ames, The animals were 
returned to Ames by express. As this transfer resulted in no 
apparent change in the animals no subsequent mention will be 
made of it. 
Presentation of Data 
1, Soy Beans as the Sole Source of Vitamins B and S. 
Three varieties of soy beans were used in this series of 
investigations in order to ascertain if any differences mi^t 
be manifested by the different kinds. The varieties used 
were; Manchu, a yellov/ bean; Virginia, a brown bean; and 
Sable, a black bean. The beans were prepared as previously 
described and each of the three varieties used was fed at 
ten, twenty, forty, and seventy-three and three-tenths percent 
levels, as the only sources of vitamins B and G, The balance 
of the ration consisted of: casein, eighteen percent; salt 
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mixture 185, tiiree and seven~tenttis percent; filtered butter 
fat, five percent; and sufficient dextrin to make one Inmdred 
percent. 
The animals weighed from forty-five to fifty-five grams 
when placed on the different experiments. Six females and 
three males were put on each level of each variety of soy bean. 
Shen an animal died, it was usually replaced "by one of like 
sex weighing from forty-five to fifty-five grams. So replace­
ments were made toward the end of the experiments, A reco3?d 
of each animal contained the following data: growth, number 
of litters, nimber of young given to mother's to be weaned, 
mmber of young that died during the weaning period, average 
weight of the young when weaned, mortality of adult males and 
females, and the length of time the animal was on experiment. 
A compilation of this data will be found in table I. 
I Growth curves for all lots were practically the same. 
However, the animals on the ten percent levels, particularly 
those on Virginia soy bean, did not appear in the best nutri­
tive condition. Of the ten females placed cn this ration 
(ten percent Virginia soy bean), six died before the experi-
! 
} 
I aent was discontinued. Very few females in this series of ex-
i 
j periments died in parturition or shortly after the birth of 
I young. Only three females from the seventy-three and three-
tenths percent level of Manchu soy bean and the same mamber 
of f eiaales from the forty and the seventy-three and three-tenths 
percent levels of Sable bean produced more than one litter. 
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Similar results '»ere obtained on the ten percent level of 
Virginia bean» ^he three females on tiiis level of Virginia 
soy bean liad two, six^ and three litters respectively. On tbe 
forty and seventy-tlaree and three-tenths percent levels of 
Virginia bean^ only two females fron each lot produced more 
than one litter, and reproduction on the other two levels of 
this bean was poor. On each of the other lots of the differ­
ent varieties of soy beans five or more females produced more 
than one litter, She litters varied froa two to nine for eadi 
female. Reproduction was good on the ten, twenty, and forty 
percent levels of Mancha soy bean. On these levels of Manchu 
soy bean twelve females had each from four to seven litters 
in a period of three hundred and twenty-five days. Reproduc­
tion was also good on the ten and twenty percent levels of 
Sable soy beans, ten females on these levels p2?oduciiig from 
four to nine litte3?s per female in three hundred and twenty-
five days, Table II shows the number of litters for each fe-
( 
msd.e. 
Table II i 
j 
i Litters per Female on Soy Beans | 
1 
— j 
ffnncha I Sable I Virginia | 
. ^ . i 
10 :8,6,5,7,8,5 (S7):0,6,7,9,7,5,2 {36):0,0,0,1,1,1,1,2,6. | 
; ; ;3 (15/ • 
20 :6,7,1,2,6,6,0 <28):8,6,6,5,3,6 {34):0,1,2,2,3,3,4 (15) | 
• • • ^ 
40 ;7,6,7,3,3,0 (26):0,0,0,2,3,4 (9):0,1,1,1,4,5 (12) | 
73.3:0,1,1.2,6,5 (15);0,0,l,2,-3,4 (10):0,0,0,0,1,2,6 (9) | 
I I s 
I 
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Scaae of tlie females were allowed to raise their young. 
In order to place an eqxial "burden on sGLl females the number 
of \young given to an aninral to raise was limited to six» If 
siz or less young we3?e born the finale was permitted to have 
the entire litter. The percent mortality of the nursing young 
decreased as the percentage of soy bean increased^ The Kan-
cha soy bean seemed to give sli^tly better results on rear­
ing of the young than the other two varieties. The poorest 
results in this respect were obtained on the ten and twenty 
percent levels of Sable and the ten percent level of Virginia 
soy beans, the mortality being one hundred percent on these 
three experiments. In all other cases the moarbality varied 
from twenty-five to eighty-three percent. The mortalities on 
the different levels of Hanchu soy bean were sixtjy fifty, 
thirty-one, and forty-three percent for the ten, twenty, forty, 
and seventy-three and three-tenths percent levels respective­
ly, Kie mortalities for the saiae levels of Sable soy bean 
were one hundred, one hundred, seventy-two, and twenty-five 
perc^t, whereas for the Virginia soy bean the mortalities 
were one hundred, ei^ty-three, seventy-one and thirty-three 
percent. i!5hen the young were weaned their average weight was 
considerably below normal, in all cases, except one litter of 
five, which was reared on the twenty percent level of Virginia 
soy bean. . The litter averaged forty grams at twenty-eight 
days. The yoting from the other mothers on the various levels 
had an average wei^t of from twenty-three to thirty-.six 
grams when weaned at twenty-ei^t days. 
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2. The Supplementary Value for Lactation of Varicms Anijaal 
Tissues. 
Satisfactory lactation was not obtained in any of ttie 
preceding e^cperiments wiiere soy beans were the sole source of 
vitamins B and G, It was therefore deemed advisable to as­
certain if the soy bean lotion could be supplemented by a 
sin^e foodstuff so that lactation would be normal. Animal 
tissues were chosen as the sup|)lementary food for several 
reasons. If an needs a special dietary substance for 
lactation it seaaas reasonable to suppose that such a substance 
is likely to be present in the normal tissues of other animals. 
The presence of an abbatoir on the campus made it possible to 
obtain €uad feed various organs without resorting to any pre­
servative process other than keeping them cold. 
!Sie evidence of many previous workers seems to indicate 
that animals do not have the ability to store vitamins B and 
Pregnant females from the breeding stock were therefore 
used as the experimental animal, ^e stock animals had been 
raised on a mixture of feeds that has proven comparatively 
adequate over a period of years. The litters were delivered 
from one to five days after the animals were placed in indi­
vidual cages on the experimental diets, Each female was given 
six young to wean. This number, six, was arbitrary but seemed 
sufficient for any one mother to care for and should place an 
equal burden on all the females so that interpretation of the 
results ought to be more easy of accomplishment. The animals 
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had access to distilled water and the eacperiaental rations at 
all times» The young were considered weaned at thirty days. 
Records were kept for each experiment cf the nuaiber of litters 
•bom, the nuaber of young given to mothers to wean,, time of 
death of young, number of young weaned,, and the average weight 
of the young on each ration when weaned. Observation has 
shown that occasionally females kept on the growing ration re­
fuse to nurse their young and even kill them at birth. For 
this reason the calculation of the percent mortality of the 
young is hased on the number suirviviag on the ei^th day, 
She control diet consisted of the following: casein, 
ei^teen percent; salt mixture 185, three and seven-tenths 
percent; filtered hatter fat, five percent; Virginia soy bean, 
fifteen percent; and dextrin, fifty-ei^t and three-tenths 
pezrcent. The mortality of the young on this diet was ei^ty-
ei^t percent and the average wei^t of the fou3^ young that 
were weaned was twenty-two grams. The other rations were 
similar in composition to the control diet, except that part 
of the dextrin was replaced "by the various organs under in­
vestigation, The organs tested were the following: lung, 
spleen, pancreas, hrain, kidney, thymus, and heart. They were 
obtained from hogs and cattle. The organs were finely grormd 
and mixed into the rations while fresh. Hog lung and spleen 
were fed at thirty percent levels and fbe rest of the 02»gans 
at twenty-five percent levels. Moisture determination on the 
various organs gave the following results: hog lung, ei^ty-
i - 40 -i 
t 
seven and seven-tenttts pei^cent; hog spleen, seventy-five and 
six-tenths pei^centj hog liver, seventy and fotir-tenths per­
cent; hog kidney, seventy-fonr percent; hcg "brain, seventy-
I three and five-tenths percent; hog pancreas, sixty-four and 
two-tenths percent; and "beef heart, seventy-ei^t percent. It 
is believed that the slight variation in laoistnre content of 
. the various organs does not appreciably sLTfect the corspara-
( tive results as given in table III. 
I 
Tbe percent mortality of young from the sothers receiv­
ing the various organs was for hog lung, ninety-four; for hog 
spleen, seventy-one; for hog pancreas, forty-seven; and for 
beef thynnis, sixty. She average weights of the young when 
weaned Srosi laothers receiving the sasse organs was: twenty-
two, thirty-rone, forty-five, and twenty-six respectively, 
I Hog pancreas sensed to give slightly better results than beef 
1 
panc3?eas, The average weight of young when weaned from 
i mothers on beef pancreas was lower (forty grams) and the i)er-
j cent mortality lower (forty), The percent mortality of these 
young, however, was still considerably higher than on ciany 
other rations. Brains, both beef and hog, did not give quite 
as good results as pancreas, Ihe percent mortality on hog 
brain was forty-five, whereas on beef brain it was twenty-six. 
The young from mothers on hog brain averaged thirty-two grams 
when weaned, while the jrOung frcss mothers receiving beef 
brain averaged thirty-three grams when weaned, The mortal­
ity of young from mothers receiving beef heart was seventy-
I 
1 
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Table III 
23% SOJ Bean + Various Organs 
Beat 
Ho. 
Lit­
ters 
So. 
Toiing 
•t>ied 
0 -7 
days 
I>ied 
8-14 
days 
Med 
15-30 
days 
% Mortal­
ity after 
7tli day 
2fo, 
iSsanr 
ed 
Average 
weaning 
trt.^s. 
0 8 48 15 , 0 29 88 4 22 
SC^ Lang 
(Hog) 8 48 14 13 19 94 2 22 
30^ Spleen 
(Hog): 8 48 0 0 34 71 14 31 
25% Pancreas 
(Hog) 8 48 6 0 20 47 22 45 
25% Pancreas 
(BeeT) 8 48 0 5 14 40 29 40 
25^ Th^ mjs 
(Beef) 8 48 0 6 24 60 20 26 
25% Brain 
(Hog) 9 54 X 9 14 45 30 52 
25% Brain 
(Beef) 8 48 6 1 10 26 31 33 
25^ Kidney 
(Hog) 9 54 6 4 ~ 2 14 36 63 
25% Heart 
(Beef) 9 54 6 15 20 73 13 42 
25% Liver 
(Beef) 9 54 4 12 2 28 36 61 
25% Liver 
(Hog) 10 60 17 8 5 25 32 67 
25% Egg Yolk 5 30 13 0 4 23 13 59 
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three percent while the yoxing that were weaned averaged forty-
two grams. The "best results in this series of exi>eriiaents 
were obtained on diets supplemented u^th twenty-five percent 
of either hog kidney, beef liver, hog liver, or egg yolk. 
The young from animals on hog liver, beef liver, kidney, and 
egg 3rolk all liad about the same low percentage mortality and 
the average weaning wei^ts on all four of these supplementary 
food materials was far above those obtained when the other 
organs were used. The mortalities of the yoxing on these bet­
ter supplemental foods were, hog liver, twenty-five percent, 
beef liver, twenty-ei^t percent, hog kidney, fotirteen per­
cent , and egg yolk, twenty-three percent, while the average 
weaning weights were sixty-seven grams, sixty-one grams, sixty-
three grams, and fifty-nine grams, respectively. 
The effect o£ feeding different levels of hog liver was 
next tried. The same basal ration containing fifteen percent 
of soy bean was u.sed, and the other rations contained hog 
liver from five to thirty percent in place of an equivalent 
amount of dextrin, A compilation of the resiilts appears in 
table IV, ^Sie mortality on the basal ration was eighty-ei^t 
percent, on the five percent level of hog liver fifty percent, 
on the fifteen percent of hog liver thirty-nine percent, 
twenty-five percent on the twenty-five i)ercent of hog liver, 
while only three 5>srcent mortality was obtained on the thirty 
percent hog liver. The average weaning weights in the same 
order were: twenty-two grams, thirty-ei^t grams, sixty-one 
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gram, sixty-seven grams, and sixty-ei^t grams. 
Table 17 
15^ Soy Bean + Liver (Hog) 
% 
Liver 
Ifo, 
Litters 
:Die(^Die<i 
So, :0-7:8-14 
Youngs days: days 
ill Atf 
A
U
 
tA
 
/& Mortal-
ity after 
7th day 
Uc. 
Weaned 
Average 
weani^ 
wt. gms. 
0 a 48 15 0 29 88 4 22 
5 8 48 6 0 21 50 21 38 
15 10 60 9 17 3 39 31 61 
25 10 60 17 8 3 25 32 67 
30 7 42 12 0 1 3 29 68 
Eie extensive experiments of Guest, Helson, Parks, and 
Fulmer (18) liave been previously discussed, Secalling their 
difficulty witli lactation, it was decided to try supplement­
ing one of their diets with various levels of hog liver, ®ie 
diet selected consisted of casein, ei^teen percent, filtered 
"butter fat, five percent, salt mixtiire 185 three and seven-
tenths percent, wheats thirty percent, and dextrin forty-
three and three-tenths percent. This ration was fed as a 
control to a number of females with young, as in the preced­
ing experiments. Another group of rats received this same 
ration with five percent of hog liver in place of an equal 
quantity of dextrin, whereas two other lots received fifteen 
and twenty-five percent of liver for equivalent quantities of 
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dextrin, The data obtained are presented in table V, The 
Table Y 
SOjS Iheat + Liver (Hog) 
$ 
Liver 
Ho, 
Litters 
: Died: Died 
Ho.:0-7 :7-14 
Touitfc; days: days 
Died 
15-30 
days 
% Mortal­
ity after 
7th day 
Ho, 
Weaned 
Average 
weaning 
wt, gms. 
0 7 
• • 
42 : 5 ; 4 8 32 25 24 
5 4 24 ; 4 ! 5 9 70 6 34 
15 6 36 : 16 : 2 0 10 18 51 
25 6 36 : 12 : 0 2 8 22 50 
mortsLlities on the rations in the order named were thirty-
two (for the control), seventy, ten, and eight percent. The 
average weaning weights were: twenty-fonr, thirty-four, 
fifty-oiro, and fifty grams respectively. 
It became, obvious from the preceding experiiaents that 
the lactation proaioting value of a diet where hog liver was 
the sole soiarce of vitamins B and G should be tried. Conse­
quently a diet consisting of casein, ei^teen percent, fil­
tered butter fat, five percent, salt mixture 185, three and 
seven-tenths percent, various levels of hog liver, and suf­
ficient dextrin to make one hundred percent, was used. The 
levels of hog liver incorporated into the rations were, five, 
fifteen, twenty-five, and forty percent. The mortalities of 
the young in the experiments (table VI) were found to be one 
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hnndred percent on tlie five percent level of >iog liver, fifty-
Table VI 
Liver (Hog) 
% 
Liver 
5o» 
Litters 
:I>ied:Died:I>ied 
5o. :0-7 :8-14:15-30 
Tounfii days: days: days 
% Mortal­
ity after 
7th day 
:Average 
Ifo, :weaning 
Weanedswt. gms. 
5 6 3 6  :  0 : 0 :  3 6  100 0 : — 
15 9 54 : 11 : 12 : 11 53 20 : 55 
25 8 48 : 0 : 7 : 8 31 33 : 55 
40 7 42 ; 0 : 1 : 4 12 37 : 66 
tliree percent on tlie fifteen percent level, thirty-one percent 
on the twenty-five percent level, and on tlie forty percent 
level the aortsility was twelve percent. In the same order 
tJie average weaning wei^ts C omitting the five percent level 
on which, no yotmg were weaned) were: rifty-five grams, 
fifty-five grams, and sixty-sia grams. 
In the first series of ezperisients egg yolk was fonnd to 
give good results on lactation when a twenty-five percent 
level supplffinented a fifteen percent level of soy "bean (tahle 
II). ^Therefore, two lower levels of egg yolk, supplementing 
the same basal ration, were tried on separate lots of animals. 
The results appear in table VII, The five percent level of 
egg yol^ gave a mortality of forty-two percent with an aver­
age weaning wei^t of thirty-six grams, while on the fifteen 
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percent of egg yolk the mortality and average weaning weight 
of the yonng were found to be sixty-one percent and thirty 
grams respectively. 
Tahle VH 
155^ Soy Bean + Egg Tolk 
% 
Egg 
Yolk 
Ho, 
Litters 
ifo. 
Young 
Died 
0-7 
days 
Died 
8-14 
days 
Died 
15-30 
days 
% Mortal­
ity after 
7th day 
5o, 
Weaned 
weaning 
wt. gms. 
0 8 48 15 0 29 88 4 22 
5 4 24 0 • 4 6 42 14 36 
15 4 24 6 3 8 61 7 SO 
25 5- SO IS 0 4 23 13 59 
Farther investigations were carried out using various 
preparations from liver. It was first thou^t desirable to 
feed dried liver as a supplement to the fifteen percent soy 
bean ration, The liver was placed in a thin layer on shallow 
pans and put in an oven regulated to maintain a temperattire 
of one hundred degrees centigrade, The liver was left in the 
oven over Ttigh-h and in the morning it was observed that the 
temperature control had stuck and the temperature had risen 
to one hundred and twenty degrees centigrade. As such a tem­
perature would effectively destroy vitamin B, it was decided 
to try the supplemental action of this dried liver. She fif­
teen percent soy bean ration was used with dried liver equi­
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valent to thirty i)erceiit ot the flresh material replacing 
thirty percent of^ the dextrin, Tiie mortality of the yoxmg 
from mothers on this i*ation was one hundred percent. 5hese 
results and the results of subsequent experiaients in this 
series of investigations are given in tahle VIII, 
a?ahle VIII 
Miscellaneous 
Ho. Died Med Died:^ Mortalt Ho, Average 
Composition Lit­ Ho, 0-7 8-14 16-3Gtit^ after: Wean- weaning 
ters Youns: days days days 7th day ed wt, Kms, 
Liver dried 
at 120®C. 5 30 0 12 18 100 0 — 
Liver dried 
on hot platB- 8 48 1 3 13 34 31 45 
liver ezfc» 
+ ExtJd.livsr 6 36 0 6 12 50 18 40 
Liver exfc. 5 30 6 0 17 57 7 18 
Ext*d liver 4 24 2 0 14 58 8 40 
125^ Yeast 8 48 0 6 0 12 42 42 
12^ least + 
1,3^ Kelp 
ash 4 24 1 0 0 4 23 33 
Dried liver, prepared as described under "Preparation of 
Saterials", •Bras incorporated into a ration nrade up in the saa^e 
proportion as that in which the inadvertently heated material 
was \ised. This ration when fed to another lot of aniEials gave 
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a mortality of young oT tMrty-fonr percent and an average 
weaning wei^t of forty-five grams. 
Eciree lots of rats were put on expeiriment using the ex­
tracted liver and liver extract previously descrited. The 
fifteen percent soy hean ration was again used as a "basal ra­
tion, Sie ration fed to the first lot of animals contained 
both extracted liver and liver extract equivalent to thirty 
percent of fresh liver. 2his material replaced thirty percent 
of dextrin. The second lot of rats received a ration in which 
extracted liver equivalent to thirty percent of the fresh 
material replaced thirty percent of dextrin, and the ration 
of the thijti lot had thirty percent of the dextrin replaced 
"by liver extract equivalent to thirty percent of fre^ liver. 
!Ehe percent mortality of the young whose mothers received 
hoth liver fractions in the diet was fifty percent, whereas 
those young whose Biothers received the extracted liver in 
the ration had a mortality of fifty-ei^t percent, while 
those on the remaining ration, which contained liver extract 
as a supplement, had a nwrtality of fifty-seven percent. The 
average weaning wei^ts in the saiae order were forty grams, 
forty grams, and ei^teen grams. 
Yeast is reported "by a number of investigators as con­
taining considerable amounts of both vitamins B and G. Con­
sequently a series of experiments was designed to test its 
value in stimulating lactation. Females from the breeding 
stock were used in the same manner as in the preceding ex­
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periments. One lot was put on a ration of tlie following com­
positions casein, ei^teen percent, filtered butter fat, 
five percent, salt mixture 185, three and seven-tenths percent, 
dried yeast, twelve percent and dextrin, sixty«one and three-
tenths percent, A second lot received the same ration except 
that one and three-tenths percent of kelp ash replaced an 
equivalent amount of dextrin. It was thought desirable to 
find if Inorganic ssaterial such as is found in kelp would 
supplement a substance, such as yeast, which is reported to 
contain sidequate amounts of vitamins B and G, With yeast as 
the sole source of vitamins B and G the jsercent mortality was 
found to be twelve and the average weaning wei^t of the 
young to be forty-two grams, When the diet was supplemented 
with kelp a^ the mortality was four ixercent and the average 
weaning 'wei^t thirty-thz^ grams. 
In the preceding studies on lactation tlipee of the fe­
males died before their young were weaned. As t3ie death of 
the females could not be attributed to any fault in the diet, 
no record was made of them or their young in compiling the 
data, "fhere was one of these animals on each of the follow­
ing rations: fifteen percent soy bean supplemented with 
thirty percent liver, forty percent liver, and fifteen percent 
soy bean supplemented with extracted liver. 
5, Rice Folishings as the Sole Source of Vitamjns B and G, 
The experiments on rice polishings were carried out in 
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a manner similar to those on soy beans^ Young rats weighing 
from forty-five to fifty-five grams were used as the experi-
Biental animal, six feiaaies and tl33?ee males being placed on. 
each e:Q>eriiaent, Sie experimental rations consisted of: 
casein, ei^teen percent, salt mixture 186, "Kiree and seven-
tenths percent, filtered ljutter fat, five percent, various 
levels of rice polishings, and sufficient dextrin to make one 
hundred percent* ^e levels of rice polishings used were 
ten, twenty, fifty, and seventy-three and three-tenths per­
cent, Tn. the early days of the investigation when an animsil 
died it was replaced "by one of like sex "wei^iing from forty-
five to fifty-five graass, A record of each sniissl contained 
the following data: groarth, ntmiber of litters, mcaber of 
young, number of young given to mothers to be weaned (six per 
female), number of young that died dtrcing the weaning period, 
average wei^t of the young when weaned, mortality of adult 
males and females, and the length of time the animal was on 
experiment, She results are given in table IX, 
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Grostli on tlie tsisntj percent level was more rapid tiian 
norml. On tiie otlier tlnree levels the growth curves appear­
ed to be norBstl* ^ith. the e3:ception of two females that died 
dtcping parturition all of the females on the different levels 
of rice polishings produced three or more litters. The mor­
talities of the young were all slsrtieen percent or helosr isrith 
the exception of those whose mothers received twenty percent 
of rice polishings. She mortality of young on this level was 
thirty-ei^t x)ercent» The hi^est average weaning weight of 
young Tfas obtained on the ten percent level, the average 
weight of joung when weaned from mothers receiving this ra­
tion being forty-three grams. The weaning weights of the 
yoTing on the other three levels of rice polishings were thirty-
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six, tbirty-tiLPee, -and ttLirty-seveB. grams for the twenty, 
fifty, and seventy-tliree and tObree-tentlis percent levels re­
spectively, Observation of animals on the grossing ration 
shows average weaning -wei^ts of between foarty and forty~five 
gr»aais» Hence it woiild appear that the lowest level of rice 
polishings used gives the best results in so far as lactation 
is concerned. 
Various workers have posttilated a hi^ level of vitamin 
B as being necessary for lactation. It •eras thought desirable 
to find out -srhat would be the effect on the animals if the 
vitamin 3 in the rice poli^ings was destroyed. The rations 
were therefoi^e altered to include autoclaved rice polislalngs 
in place of the untreated rice polishings 15iat had been pre­
viously fed, The animals that had received the ^ mt^eated 
rice polishings ??ere transferred without intei^n:^tion to the 
new diet, The same data were collected as before and is pre­
sented in table X, 
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sable x 
Autoclaved Rice Polisfcdztgs 
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It -sras observed within a few days that the mitritional 
well-being of the animal3, particularly the males, v?as being 
I seriously affected, This was especially trae of those on the 
I ten and twenty percent levels. On the ten percent level the 
last male died on the forty-tiiird day. The ability of the 
2iothers to raise their young was decidedly less on "Sie ten 
and twenty percent levels but little difference was noted on 
the higher levels. Reproduction stopped on the twenty-sixth 
day on the ten percent level and on the forty-first day on 
the twenty peiKsent level of autoclaved rice polishings. On 
the other two levels reproduction persisted xmtil the experi­
ments were discontinued. 
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4., Powder as the Sole Sottrce of Yltamlns B and G. 
A mmber of investigators have used milk and pre­
parations in various nutritional studies, Thej liave found toe 
dietary properties for reproduction and lactation to oe gen­
erally poor for such substances. The dietary vsilue of "butter-
mili: powder was not found reported in the literature so a 
series of ezperiments was designed to test such values of this 
substance. Young aniaals, -sreighing frcaa forty-five to fifty-
five grams were used as in the preceding ^periments^ Five 
females and three males were placed on each experiment. As 
before, those animals that died in the early days of the ex­
periment irere replaced by young of the same sex. fhe levels 
of butter-milk powder used were forty, sixty, and seventy-
three and three-tenths percent, the balance of the ration con­
sisted of: casein, ei^teen percent, salt mixture 185^ three 
and seven-tenths percent, cod liver oil, five percent, and 
sufficient dextrin to make one hundred percent. The cod liv­
er oil "sras fed daily by mixing it into a proportionate amount 
of the experimental ration, A record of each animal contain­
ed the follo^ring data; mortality of adults, gro^^th, number 
of litters, niimber of yoxmg, number of young given to mothers 
to "ffean Cnot more than six per litter), mortality of young 
and the length of the experiment, ®ie results will be found 
in table XI, 
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Table XT 
Buttep-milk Po^rder 
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Hormal grotrtb. isras obtained on both, the forty and sixty 
percent levels of butter-mills: powder. The seventy-three and 
three-tenths percent level gave subnorsial growth but all of 
the animals rea<died matiirity. On the forty percent level 
only one female produced more than one litter, and she had 
four. Of the five females on the sixty percent level of but­
ter-milk powder two did not have any litters and the other 
three had seven, six, and t\sro litters. Ho litters were pro­
duced on the seventy-three and three-tenths percent level. 
Lactation on the two levels tried was very poor, all of the 
young dying unifoiroly from the fifteenth to the eighteenth 
day. 
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5, Sapplegentary Value ot Kelp for Ggpgtli., Beprodactioa. 
and. Ijaeta-tlon, 
Kelp is a very alDftrndant seaweed titat contains consider-
al>le amoimts of iodine and potassima as trell as t2ie otlier 
elments characteristic of plants. Becaa.se of its avail-
ability it "Brais decided to investigate its dietary properties, 
particularly as a supplementary food jaaterial, Young anisaals 
?Fei^iing from forty-five to fifty-five grams lyere used in 
this series of eaperiments, ^he levels of kelp fed isere one, 
three, ei^t, ten, and twenty-five percent. On the one, 
three and ei^t percent levels "Sie balance of the ration con­
sisted of casein, ei^teen percent, salt mixttire 185, three 
and seven-tenths percent, filtered "butter fat, five percent, 
yeast, twelve percent, and sufficient dextrin to raalce one 
hundred pe3?cent» In the rations containing ten and twenty-
five percent kelp, the yeast was replaced "by an equal asrcunt 
of extracted wheat ssfbrjo, A cosjpilation of the data ob­
tained In the^e experiments is given in table 211, 
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Settei' normal gpco-s?th. was obtained •with tlie animals 
on the one and three percent levels of kelp, while the anlraals 
on the eij^t, ten, and twenty-five percent levels gave normal 
grotrth cnrves. All the feiaales in this series of esperiments 
gave birth to two or more litters. Lactation on the one, 
thre^ eight percent levels of kelp was better than that 
obtained on the growing ration* On these levels of kelp the 
mortalities of yoting were, in the oi^er named, six, sero, and 
six percent, while the weaning weights at twenty-ei^t days 
were fifty-one, forty-six, and forty-ei^t grams respective­
ly, It will be recalled that on the above levels of kelp 
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yeast was used as tlie soie source ot vitamiiis B and fi, lac­
tation was scHttewhat poorer on the ten and twenty-five percent 
levels of icelp, the mortalities of the yonng "beitig sixty-nine 
and sixty-four percent, while the average weaning weights were 
twenty-six and thirty-three grams respectively, !I!he last two 
levels of kelp were fed with extracted i^eat eahryo as the 
source of vitasiins B and G. 
After -Sie two Imndred and sixty-sixth day autoclaved 
yeast was used in Haking up the rations containing the one, 
three, and ei^t pe2»cent levels of kelp; the results are shown 
in table XEII, It will be observed that reproduction stopped 
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very soon after- the change in diet was made, the last litter 
being obtained on the fifteenth day from the females on the 
diet containing one percent Icelp, on the first day from those 
on the three percent kelp diet, and on the thirtieth day from 
those on the ei^t percent kelp diet. The quality of lacta­
tion as evidenced by the few yoiing that were tried was con­
siderably below that obtained before the yeast was autoclaved. 
There was one hundred percent mortality of the one litter 
whose mother received the one percent level of }j»lp, and 
while the mortality of the young whose mother received the 
ei^t percent level was only sixteen percent, the average 
weaning wei^t of thirty-seven grams was somewhat below that 
obtained before the yeast was autoclaved. 
6» The Sgpplementary YSHOB of fee Ash of Foods in Stimolating 
Reprodcction, 
ZbTing rats were again -used as the ea^jerimant^ animal. 
Five to ei^t females and three males were nsed in each er-
perinsnt* The diets used in these experiments all contained 
casein, ei^teen percent, salt mixture 185^ three and seven-
tenttis percent, filtered butter fat, five percent, twelve 
percent of either yeast or extracted wheat esibryo as a source 
of vitamins B and G, various amounts of ashed substances, and 
sufficient dextrin to one Ismdred percent® Table XIV 
shows a sumsary of the results. 
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10 6 3 + 2 0 2 9 97th day 242 
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Satisfactorj was obtained on all rations. As a control, 
ration zanriber one contained twelve percent of yeast with, no 
additional supplement• The results of a similar control using 
o««o>i.vo pOiL woixu vo. wjjkoatr ^xu jf w ^.JJL Ao 
a source of vitaarLn B and G,. will be found in group 11, 
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Previous eaperis^nts ^ ith. Icelp liad given satisfactory 
reprodnctioa. In order to determine If tlie minerals of the 
iDslp "srere responsible for reprodaction^. different lots of 
rats were fed rations two^ three and fottr, "which contained 
twelve percent of yeast and various amoants of kelp as^. Ra­
tion number two had 0.43^ of kslp ash as a supplement. !I2iis 
amount of ash was equivalent to feeding one percent of Icelp. 
Of the seven females placed on this ration only two produced 
litters. One fssale had one littor and the other four lit­
ters, The lasl; litter was obtained on the one hundred and 
tiiirteenth day. Ration msmber three contained one and three-
tenths percent of kelp a^ which was equiviilent to a three 
percent le'sel of kelp» Eeproduction on this level of kelp ash 
•Bras somewhat better^ the seven females having one, teo, three, 
three, three, four, and five litters, Sowever, reproducticaa 
had stopped on the two handred and thirty-first day, Eation 
four contained three and five-tenths percent of kelp ash 
(equivalent to eight percent of kelp). Of the six females on 
this ration three did not have any litters and the other 
three had one litter each, So litters were observed after the 
one hundred and tenth day. 
It will be recalled that satisfactory reproduction vras 
obtained with soy beans on the ten and twenty percent levels 
of three different varieties. Again the question as to the 
VBlue of the mineral content for reproduction .'sras investigat­
ed, In this instance two varieties of soy bean were ashed. 
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t]3s ICaaclm and tlie Sable, The asii of these "beans, fed at a 
one percent level, "aas equivalent to about twenty percent soy 
bean. In both of these ea^jeriments a twelve percent level of 
extracted wheat embryo was used as a source of vitamins B and 
G-» Escperiment number five contained the ash of the Manchu 
soy bean. Of the siac females xised in ttiis experiment one pro­
duced three litters, two produced one litter each and three 
females did not produce litters, ®ie last litter was obtained 
on the one hundred and seventy-sixth day, !Biose females re­
ceiving one percent of Sable bean ash (experiment noisber six) 
^owed sli^tly better results, Tne six females used in this 
experiment all produced litters, the numbers of litters per 
female being one, one, two, two, three, and three, Bep3?oduc-
tion had stopped on the two hxmdred and forty-second day. 
Previous experiments in this laboratory had shown that 
animals receiving alfalfa flour as the sole source of vitamin 
E reproduced normally. It was therefore thou^t a;dvisable to 
try the supplementary effect of the ash of alfalfa flour. 
The ash was fed to three groups of animals represented in 
table S*, as groups seven, ei^t, and nine, G&roup seven re­
ceived one and one-tenth percent of aJLfalfa flour ash (equi­
valent to a five percent level of alfalfa), groups ei^t and 
nine received two and two-tenths pe3?cent of the ash^ Q?oups 
seven and eight received a twelve percent level of extracted 
wheat embryo as the sole source of vitamins B and G, For 
group nine, twelve percent of yeast replaced the extracted 
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wheat eza'Dpyo as a sooree of these vitamins» Ko litters were 
obtained fipom any of the five f^aales on the one and one-
tenth level of alfalfa aah« IThe esperiments were discontinued 
on the one hundred and eightieth day^ Of the five females in 
group ei^t only tis^o produced litters and they had only one 
litter each. So litters were observed after the one hundred 
and fiftieth day. The ninth group of sniznals, which received, 
like group ei^t, two and two—ten1±.s percent of alfalfa ash 
"but had the extracted wheat enbryo of their diet replaced "by 
yeast, did not produce any litters, 
Daniels and Sutton (22) found that rats on milk alone 
failed to reproduce "but when a mixture of pure salts (salts 
12, Preparation of ISaterials) wa^ added to the Eiilk a diet was 
o"btained that gave normal reproduction. It was thought de­
sirable to test these salts with a purified ration. Conse­
quently a group of anisials (table XT7, number 10) was fed a 
ration siinilar to those used in the other ezperlaents of this 
series. A twelve percent level of yeast was used as a source 
of vitaaiins B and G, ^e diet was supplenented by a 0,06^ 
level of salts 12, Of the six finales used in this experi­
ment only one gave birth to youngs and she only had two lit­
ters, the last one on the ninety-seventh day of the experiment« 
The experiment was discontinued at the two hundred and forty-
second day. 
Fresh males were added to groups two, four,, five, and 
six on the two hundred forty-seventh, two hundred forty-
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seventli, two Imndred sixty-first and two imndred and siacty-
fipst days respectively. The results for the ensuing ninety-
seven days are given in taole It larill be recalled that 
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reproduction had stopped on these four experiaents, The ad­
dition of fre^ males resulted in the females in all groups 
again producing litters« She first two groups represented 
in table X? had teen receiving yeast and the second two g2?oups 
hssn receiving extracted ^hes.t eshryG as s. source -of vit— 
assinsB and G, Of the five litters ohtained frcsn the first 
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group three came one female and one «a^ froci two other 
females. All of iihese feisales load produced litters in the 
previous experiment. In the second group four females eack 
produced one litter» Ti?o of tliem liad not previously liad any 
young in th.e preceding e3cperiment» One female of the third 
group pj»odueed two litters and another one litter. Sis latter 
female had not previously produced a litter. In the fourth 
group the four litters •ssere produced hy three females, 
one that had two litters had not had any litters "before, ^e 
other tB^o had had litters. 
^e Sffect of Lard on Growth^ Beprodgction^ and Lactation^ 
iard been reported as having a destructive action on 
certain vitaiains. It "was therefore decided to test the ef­
fect of adding lard to various rations, Yotmg animals were 
used as in the preceding experiments, -Tiie first group re­
ceived a control ration consistii]^ of casein, eighteen. per­
cent, salt mixture 185, three and seven-teniihs percent,, and 
extracted wheat eiabryo, ten percent, A daily addition of 
Dercent of cod liver Oj^l »<as isade to the rat2.cn as ii» 
was fed to the anicials, The "balance of the ratxon 'E?as dex­
trin, Ths results are given in t^ahle XVi. Contrary to ex— 
Tjectations tt?enty litters were obtained frois the four feiiiales 
{each female had three or aero litters) put on this diet, and 
while the percent mortality Csixty-five percent) of the young 
was hi^ their average -weaning •areight (forty-four grams) was 
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good, !Sie second group of rats received a ration containizig 
tiie saEe amounts of casein, salt mixture^ extracted wlieat 
embryo^ and cod liver oil» Fifteen percent of lard replaced 
an equal amount of dextrin. The entire ration -was made up in 
one kilograa quantities as needed, Fone of the five females 
on this ration produced any young, A third group of animals 
received the saae ration as the second group. However^ the 
cod liver oil was not mixed into the ration until forty-ei^t 
hours "before feedings The five litters obtained on this ra­
tion were produced by three fenales^ two of thea yielding two 
litters each» The young given to the mothers to wean suffer­
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ed a one }iand3?ed percent Biortality» females on this ra­
tion died in parturition, The ration fed to the fourth group 
of animals was exactly the same as that fed to the third 
group, except that the cod liver oil -was added to the ration 
daily,. The foxir females all produced more than four litters 
each for a total of twenty-two litters. However, lactation 
was poor, the percent mortality of yoxing being high (ninety-
three perceirt) aiai the ai^erage weaning wei^t (twenty-six 
grams) "being poor. The last ration fed in this series of ex­
periments was identical with that fed the second group of 
animals vrith the exception that previous to mixing in the ra­
tion the lard was heated for one hour at fifteen pounds pres-
sTire. On this ration three females had two litters each, one 
female had one litter and another female had th3?ee litters. 
One female died in parturition after having had two jcrevious 
litters, The young from females on this ration had a mortal­
ity of sixty-seven percent and an average weaning weight of 
thirty-seven grams. 
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DISCUSSIOS OP fiESUlTS 
Other workers have reported that, in order to get normal 
growth, it is necessary to use twenty-five percent or more of 
soy "beans, as the sole som»ce of vitamins B and G, In the ex-
perisients described in this paper normal growth was obtained 
with a ten percent level of each of three varieties of soy 
beans used, ©le difference between these resiilts and those 
obtained by other investigators is probably dae to the fact 
that others cooked their soy beans tinder fifteen ponnds pres­
sure while the soy beans used in this investigation were cook­
ed at atmospheric pressure. It has been definitely shown by 
a number of workers that high tmperatures will destroy vita­
min B. Previous investigations on soy "beans did not differ­
entiate "between vitamins B and Q since the dual nature of 
vitamin B was unknown at that time. 
?hree varieties of soy beans were xised in this series of 
investigations in order to ascertain if any difference mij^t 
be manifested by different kinds. Little difference in the 
dietary values of the different varieties was observed, al-
thou^ the ^nchu soy bean did give somewhat better results 
on reproduction and lactation than either the Virginia or 
Sable soy beans. Growth, contrary to expectations, was found 
to be normal on all the levels of soy bean used» It was ex­
pected that if the ten percent level gave normal growth, then 
the hi^er levels would i^ow an improved rate of growth. 
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However, tlios© animals on the ten pe2^cent levels did not ap­
pear in t3ae best nutritive condition. Guest, Kelson, Parks, 
and Palmer (18) observed in their studies on various grains 
that many females died in parturition or shortly after the 
birth of yoimg. The resiilts of this investigation show that 
only a few females died daring this period on the soy bean 
rations, not nearly as many as reported by the above authors 
on the grain rations. The reason for this difference in mor­
tality the writer does not Inaow, Shere was a decided decrea.se 
in reproduction on the higher levels of soy bean as compared, 
to the normal reproduction obtained on the lower levels. This 
peculiar ^ result is difficult to eaqjlain. It may be that on 
the hi^aer levels the anisaals have a high intalss of protein 
of such a quality that normal metabolism is interfered with 
in a way as to effect reproduction, 
Tarious workers have postulated a high level of vitamin 
B as being necessary for lactation, ^e results of these ex­
periments iijdicate this to be true. However, something else 
seems to be necessary for normsG. lactation. In this series 
of investigations normal growth was obtained on the ten per­
cent level of soy bean. One would think that forty to seventy 
percent of soy bean would furnish sufficient additional vita--
mins B and G for normal lactation. The high mortality of 
nursing young and the low wei^t when weaned indicates that 
there may still be something, possibly of an unknown nature, 
which is necessary for normal lactation and consequently for 
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a complete diet. 
With tMs idea in mind, it was decided to investigate 
the suppleiaentary values of various organs^ Sie 3?esxilts ob­
tained (table III) indicate that lung, spleen, and thyjmis 
liave little or no suppleiaentapy value. Pancreas, "brain, and 
heart gave an improved rate of growth and a lower mortality 
of young, but the results were far from "being optimara* With 
liver and kidney, however, a low mortality and an extraordinary 
lute of growth of young was obtaiiied» So record of such rapid 
growth of young as was obtained in these experiments ®as found 
in the literature. Biets which were believed to contain a 
large excess of vitaiains B and G have "been fed, Toung from 
mothers receiving audi a diet "Sfei^ saich less at thirty days 
than those whose mothers received the liver supplements, such 
as described in this tl»sis^ 2h© ycung also had a res^rkafcly 
sleek and •sell-nourished appearance. One of the males whose 
mother received fifteen percent soy "bean supplemented "by 
thirty percent liver (tahle 17) weired ninety grams when 
weaned at tiiirty days» 
A comparison of tables IV and 11 shows that liver as the 
sole source of vitamins B and G does not give quite as good 
results on the different levels as when it is supplemented by 
fifteen percent of soy bean. 
She evidence seems to indicate the presence of a new 
dietary substsince in liver and kidney, such substance being 
necessary for optimnm lactation. 
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$26 aresolts olrtained dried liver was used in the ra­
tion were not as good as those obtained when the fre^ usaterial 
supplemented a fifteen percent level of soy 1>ean Uompsre 
table IV thirty percent liver sud tahle Till, nnmber 2), In 
me preparation of the dried material an endeavor was mad© to 
avoid texsEperatures sufficiently hi^ to destroy vitamin B, It 
T?ould appear that the substance that stiaralates such, remark­
able gro^rth of yotmg is destroyed or impaired by relatively 
loT? temperatures or dehydration. 
The results obtained when the fractions prepared by ex­
traction with ether -srere fed (table •n:il) indicate ti^t such 
a separation is not satisfactory. Better growth of young was 
obtained when the combined fractions were fed than that ob­
served when the ether extract and extracted liver replaced 
fresh liver in separate experinrents, Eowever, those snlsals 
receiving the extracted liver in the ration Earned better 
lactation, as evidenced by the growth of young, than those 
receiving the ether extract* 
Sure (61) reports that a twenty percent level of rice 
polishings as the sole source of vitamins B and Q is neces­
sary for normal growth, 1?he results obtained in this inves­
tigation (table IX) indicate that a ten percent level of rice 
polishings not only fumi^ adequate vitamins B and G for 
growth but also enou^ of these vitamins for reproduction and 
lactation. The groirth of nursing young, whose mothers re­
ceived this level of rice polisiiings, while not optimum, was 
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as good as lihe growtli reported Ifj .sose investigators as nor-
mstl. When tlie cliai^ iras made to autoclaved rice polisMngs 
tbs poor liealtii of the adults and the decrease in lactating 
ability of the females as evidenced "by the yoimg indicated, 
as oas expected, as inadequate supply of the heat labile vit-
B. The rapid onset of reproduction failure on the lower 
levels of autoclaved rice polishings was probably also due to 
an inadequate supply of vitamin 
The poor reprodnction and lactation record (table XI) of 
those animals receiving powdered butter-milk as the sole 
source of vitasains B and G is laore difficult to account for. 
The poor reproduction is probably due to a very loi&- level of 
fat soluble vitasdn B in the butter-^nilk rations tr^t were 
fed. Butter-milk has also been reported as being low in vit-
s2sin B, ^hich in the li^t of present knowledge would account 
for the failure of lactation. Just shy the hi^ level of 
powdered butter-milk resulted in coaplete failure of repro­
duction wliile some reproduction, although poor, was obtained 
on the lower levels is not kno^m. It will be noticed that 
sisiilar results ^ re obtained with soy beans, reproduction be­
ing decidedly poorer on the hi^er levels. The hi^ protein 
intake on the higher levels of powdered butter-adlk and soy 
beans may upset metabolism in such a way as to lower the 
ability of the anictals to reproduce, Eigh protein intake has 
been reported as injurious by a nmnber of workers. 
It is evident from the results obtained (table XII) that 
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kelp lias a very good supplementary value for reproduction and 
lactation* Hiere tlie oiie, tiiree, and el^t percent levels of 
suppleiiented a twelve percent level of yeast, good repro­
duction, and lactation better tlian that obtained when mothers 
received growing ra-tion, was observed* On a similar ration 
containing no kelp (table XV, number one) but all tbe other 
elements of the ration in the same proportion, only one lit­
ter was obtained from ei^t females in one nundred and eighty 
days, whereas on the rations containing kelp all of the fe­
males had two or more litters each^ The ten and twenty-five 
percent levels of kelp supplemented a twelve percent level of 
extracted irbeat estibryo instead of a similar aaroimt of yeast 
as in those rations containing the lower levels of kelp» ®ie 
receiving the rations containing kelp and extracted 
wheat ei^ryo also reproduced ncnaally, but lactation on the 
other was poor* Ghick and Roscoe (40) report wneat 
CTibryo as being very low in vitamin 3, It would seem, there­
fore, that kelp at ten and twenty-five percent levels does not 
contain sufficient vitamin B to supplement a twelve percent 
level of extracted wheat eaoobryo so that normal lactation might 
be obtained^ 
The low vitamin B content of kelp is also indicated by 
the failure of reproduction (table XIII) and the generally 
poor appearance of the animals when autoelaved yeast was used 
in place of untreated yeast in the above experiments where the 
rations contained one, three, and ei^t percent of kelp. 
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of Tarious foods, wiien tt^d as a supplssent to 
a diet adeqoate in all icown elements except Titaiain E, did 
not pei^t of noimal reproduction. The ration containing a 
one and tliree-tenths percent level of kelp ash seeiaed at first 
to be adequate Imt reproduction had stopped on the tsro hun­
dred and thirty-first day of a three hundred and ninety day 
experiment; ISaniels and Button (22) failed to get reproduc­
tion using sdllE alone, hut did get reproduction ^hen the siilk 
was supplemented with the ash of soy "bean or purified salts. 
In ezperiments described in this thesis a diet believed ade-
qaate in all essentials eaasept vitamin E "was supplesaented with 
soy bean ash« The reaailts (table ZTff, smdDer 5 and 6) indi­
cate that the soy bean a^ does not supplement an inadequate 
amoTint of vitaiain E so that normal reproduction is obtained. 
Similarly another purified diet supplemented with the same 
salts used by Daniels and Sutton did not give compatible re­
sults (table XIV, naiaber 10). The addition of fpesh males to 
four of the experiments Just described (table XiV, mmbers 2, 
4, 5 and 6} resulted in reproduction being stimulated (table 
YX). It is therefore concluded that tne males on zhe original 
experiments Had become sterile "while the females had remained 
fertile. Other investigators have also found that males be-
ccsse sterile such sooner than fejnales, 
Fredericia (65) found the presence of lard in the die;; 
destroys vitamin A, In a series of ezperi^nents previously 
described ((7) The Effect of Lard on Growth, Reproduction, 
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aad Laetation) it ras tttat a fifteen percent level of 
lard did not affect gi^owtn^ However, •»iien incorporated into 
tlie ration reproduction was impaired. Such was not the ease 
when cod liver oil (the so\zrce of vitamin A) was mixed into 
the ration just "before feeding, Heither did reproduction fail 
when the lard «ras autoclaved prior to Ttrlying it in the ration. 
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SmOIAET 
Rats grow at a normal rate witb. soy bean as the only 
source of vitamins B and G. 
Reproduction was normal on the lower levels of soy bean 
but on the higher levels the rats were not as prolific as on 
the lower levels* 
Satisfactory lactation was not obtained on any level of 
soy bean, 
Manchu soy bean appeared to give somewhat better lacta­
tion results than either Virginia or Sable bean. 
Hog lung and spleen, as well as beef thjouus, did not 
supplement a fifteen percent level of soy bean so as to ap­
preciably improve lactation. 
Hog and beef pancreas and brain, and beef heart supple­
mented the scy bean ration so an irrprovesent in lactation was 
apparent^ 
Hog and beef liver, hog kidney and egg yolk supplement­
ed the soy bean ration in such a way that very marked im­
provement in lactation was obtained, "The young showed a bet­
ter rate of growth than is ordinarily considered normal. 
^3iirty percent of wheat as the only source of vitamins 
B and 6 did not permit of satisfactory lactation. 
The thirty percent wheat ration was markedly improved 
for lactation by the addition cf liver, 
The possibility of there being a new dietary substance 
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necessary for lactation lias "been emphasized. 
If sucii a substance exists it probably is destroyea by 
dehydration or temperatures of about one Imndred degrees cen­
tigrade. 
Extraction with ether does not famish an adequate means 
of separating the factor or factors that stinnilate lactation. 
Satisfactory growth, reproduction and lactation were ob­
tained -sirbeG a ten percent level of rice polishings was the 
sole source of vitamins B and G, 
With powdered butter-milk as the so±e source of vitamins 
B and & reproduction and lactation were poor on all levels 
tried (forty to seventy-three percent), 
A twelve percent level of yeast, more so than a similar 
level of extracted tfheat embryo was decidedly improved for 
reproduction and lactation by the addition of kelp. 
The ash of soy bean, kelp or alfalfa does not improve 
the reproduction value of a purified ration, 
Faresh lard when incorporated into the ration impairs 
its value for reproduction. Sach impairment may be at least 
partially prevented by autoclaving the lard prior to mixing 
it in the ration. 
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